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How to Find the Best Australian Online Casino in 2024? 

If you’re looking for the latest online casino in Australia, you’ve come to the right place. In this guide, we’ll provide you with the list of new online casinos for Australian players, how to join them, the pokies & other games you should play, the bonuses you should claim (including no deposit bonus offers & free spins), and so much more. Find a new PayID casino in 2024!
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New casino ➡️ AU 1200 + 150 Free spinsHell Spin Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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New AU casino ⚡ AUD 4,000 + 400 Free Spins & 10% CashbackSkyCrown Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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New Welcome package: 7000 AUD + 200 free spins Joo Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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AU$ 750 Welcome Bonus ➕ 100 Free Spins Weekly ✌️ 20% Cashback5 Gringos Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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Fast payouts 🔥 100% bonus + free spins!Bizzo Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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Instant Payout. Bonus 🇦🇺 up to 150 AUD + 100 Free Spins!Fastpay Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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Exclusive Bonus Code ✅ Bonus up to $500 + 100 free spins!National Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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NEW bonus for Australia ➕ 150 Free Spins ✌️Woo Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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Exclusive Bonus Code 💰 Welcome Offer Up to 200 AUD!FairGo Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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Fast Payments ⚡ Up to $2.000 bonus + 180 free spins!BitStarz Casino Review          Visit Casino ➜
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Top Rated Online Casinos in Australia

After reviewing a massive number of real money online casinos in Australia, we created a list of the best AU gambling sites. 

We checked online casino security, bonuses, games, banking options, licenses, and several other essential aspects to settle on the ones that are the best of the pack.

	Online casino 	Welcome Bonus	Bonus Code	Wagering Requirements
	GoldenStar Casino	1st deposit: 100% bonus up to 500 AUD/ 7.5mBTC with 100 free spins 
2nd deposit: 75% up to 1,000 AUD/ 2.5mBTC
3rd deposit bonus: 50% up to 1,000 AUD/2.5mBTC	GS50, GS75, GS100	40x
	Hell Spin Casino	1st deposit: 100% bonus up to 300 AUD with 100 free spins 
2nd deposit: 50% up to 900 AUD with 50 free spins	Bonus code: HOT	40x
	Sky Crown Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to 300 AUD + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 100% up to 500 AUD + 75 free spins 
3rd deposit: 100% up to 700 AUD + 50 free spins 
4th deposit: 100% up to 1,000 AUD + 50 free spins 
5th deposit: 100% up to 500 AUD + 75 free spins	Bonus codes: 
SKY100, SKY1, SKY2, SKY3, SKY5, SKY7, SKY10, SKY50	40x
	Megaslot	1st deposit:100% Up to 200AUD 
2nd deposit:  50% Up to 135 AUD 
3rd deposit: 75% Up to 400 AUD + 100 Free Spins 
4th deposit: 175 Free Spins	MEGA100	40x
	5 Gringos Casino	1st deposit: 100% Up to 750 AUD + 100 free spins + 1 Bonus Crab 
2nd deposit: 200% Up to 75 AUD + 1 Bonus Crab 
3rd deposit: 15% Cashback Up to 385 AUD + 1 Bonus Crab 
4th deposit: 1.5 AUD = 1 Free Spin	No Bonus Code is Required	40x – 50x
	Bizzo Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to 100 AUD + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 50% Up to 300 AUD + 50 Free Spins	CASH	40x
	National Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $500 + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 50% up to $1,000 + 50 Free Spins	
2TWO	40x
	Wild Blaster Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $150 + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 75% up to $75 
3rd deposit: 25% up to 300	no	60x
	7Bit Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $100 or 1.5 BTC 
2nd deposit: 50% up $100 or 1.25 BTC 
3rd deposit: 50% up $200 or 1.25 BTC 
4th deposit: 100% up $100 or 1 BTC	
2DEP 3DEP 4DEP	40x
	Joo Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $300 + 40 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 50% up $450 
3rd deposit: 50% up $750 + 50 Free Spins	
RELAX ACTNOW	50x
	Fastpay Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $150 + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 75% up $75	no	50x
	Casino4U	1st deposit: 100% up to $150 + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 75% up $75 
3rd deposit: 25% up $300	no	60x
	BitStarz	1st deposit: 100% up to $2,000 or 1 BTC + 180 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 50% up $2,000 or 1 BTC 
3rd deposit: 50% up $4,000 or 2 BTC 
4th deposit: 100% up $2,000 or 1 BTC	no	40x


How We Review the Best Australian Online Casino Sites

Finding the top online casinos in Australia to join is not an easy job — there are many aspects to a typical online gambling site. But if you want to learn how it works and how we do it, here are the features we always check, test, and grade:

Security and Fairness 

To check the online casino’s security, we consider the protection measures on the site, like SSL encryption and proper firewalls to stave off attacks. We also check the casino’s certificates, pointing to how dedicated they are to prove their safety and fairness. 

Licensing  

Licenses matter in the world of online casinos, and they show that a reputable gambling body checked the casino. What’s more, to obtain a license, a casino has to pass several checks that involve safety, fairness, and so much more, which shows that a license proves the quality of a wide range of casino features. 

Banking Options  

A casino must have a wide range of popular payment options, allowing many players to deposit and withdraw easily. However, we also check that the fees and limits are reasonable. 

Withdrawal Speeds  

Withdrawal speeds matter to players, and even though they can’t be brought down to zero, they certainly can be quite low. That’s why we strive to recommend only sites that can process payments within a day or two and as little as a few hours when cryptocurrency is involved. 

Bonuses and Free Spins  

All Australian online casino sites have bonuses and free spin offers, but only the best ones have incredibly rewarding offers with low wagering requirements. The best sites also tend to have more than a single bonus of this kind.

Quality Software Providers  

Games are the central aspect of every casino, which is why we always check that the site has games from a lot of high-quality and reputable software providers. This invariably means that you’ll find the most popular casino games in the world as they all belong to reputable providers like NetEnt, Microgaming, and others.

Things to Avoid When Searching for an Online Casino in Australia

Besides the aspects you need to check and ensure their quality, you also need to make sure that the platform doesn’t have specific downsides that point to a bad online casino. Here are the most important things to avoid:

Lack of contact and licensing information  

If an online casino doesn’t offer a way for you to contact customer support or doesn’t have a valid license, it’s very likely a low-quality casino you should avoid.

Poor online reputation  

It’s always good to check player feedback on various sites before you decide to join a casino. If you find many bad reviews and several players stating that they were not paid, then that’s a definitive red flag. It’s especially true if the casino hasn’t made an effort to fix the players’ issues. 

False bonus offers  

You should always read the fine print on bonus offers, and you should definitely do that if an offer looks too good to be true. That’s because bad casinos can have false offers or simply put details in the fine print that make the bonus impossible to use. 

Find the Best Casino Bonuses

Besides games, you’ll likely be looking to take advantage of bonuses and promos that will help you earn more. However, you’ll still have to look for the best bonuses as not all will be useful. Casinos often run plenty of promos, and some are either too simple or not worth it. 

With that in mind, let’s take a look at the ones that are deserving of your time and how you can find the very best casino bonus offers.

Free Spins 

	Casino	Free Spins
	Golden Star Casino	100 Free Spins on First Deposit Bonus
	Hell Spin	Up to 250 Free Spins on Reload, First and Second Deposit Bonus.
	SkyCrown Casino	Up to 300 Free Spins on First, Second and Third deposit + Monday Reload
	Megaslot	Up to 200 Free Spins on First to Fourth Deposit + no deposit bonus.
	5Gringos Casino	Up to 200 Free Spins on First Deposit, weekly and weekend reload bonus.
	Bizzoсasino	Up to 350 Free Spins on First Deposit, Second Deposit, Monday Free Spins and Thursday Reload Bonus.
	Fightclub Casino	100 free spins every day 
	National Casino	Up to 100 free spins every Monday
	Wild Blaster Casino	50 to 100 free spins every Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday
	7Bit Casino	100 free spins every Wednesday
	Joo Casino	Up to 150 free spins every Wednesday
	Casino4U	Up to 500 free spins every Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday


Welcome Bonuses 

	Casino Name	Welcome Bonus
	Golden Star Casino	1st deposit: 100% bonus up to 500 AUD/ 7.5mBTC with 100 free spins 
2nd deposit: 75% up to 1,000 AUD/ 2.5mBTC 
3rd deposit bonus: 50% up to 1,000 AUD/2.5mBTC

	HellSpin Casino	1st deposit: 100% bonus up to 300 AUD with 100 free spins 
2nd deposit: 50% up to 900 AUD with 50 free spins
	Sky Crown	1st deposit: 100% up to 300 AUD + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 100% up to 500 AUD + 75 free spins 
3rd deposit: 100% up to 700 AUD + 50 free spins 
4th deposit: 100% up to 1,000 AUD + 50 free spins 
5th deposit: 100% up to 500 AUD + 75 free spins
	Megaslot Casino	1st deposit bonus: 100% Up to 200 AUD 
2nd deposit bonus:  50% Up to 135 AUD 
3rd deposit bonus: 75% Up to 400 AUD + 100 Free Spins 
4th deposit bonus: 175 Free Spins
	5 Gringos Casino	1st Deposit: 100% Up to 750 AUD + 100 free spins + 1 Bonus Crab 
2nd deposit: 200% Up to 75 AUD + 1 Bonus Crab 
3rd deposit: 15% Cashback Up to 385 AUD + 1 Bonus Crab 
4th deposit bonus: 1.5 AUD = 1 Free Spin
	Bizzo Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to 100 AUD + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 50% Up to 300 AUD + 50 Free Spins
	Fightclub Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $150 + 150 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 50% up to $150 
3rd deposit: 50% up to $300
	National Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $500 + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 50% up to $1,000 + 50 Free Spins
	Wild Blaster Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $150 + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 75% up to $75 
3rd deposit: 25% up to 300
	7Bit Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $100 or 1.5 BTC 
2nd deposit: 50% up $100 or 1.25 BTC 
3rd deposit: 50% up $200 or 1.25 BTC 
4th deposit: 100% up $100 or 1 BTC
	Joo Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $300 + 40 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 50% up $450 
3rd deposit: 50% up $750 + 50 Free Spins
	Fastpay Casino	1st deposit: 100% up to $150 + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 75% up $75
	Casino4U	1st deposit: 100% up to $150 + 100 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 75% up $75 
3rd deposit: 25% up $300
	BitStarz	1st deposit: 100% up to $2,000 or 1 BTC + 180 Free Spins 
2nd deposit: 50% up $2,000 or 1 BTC 
3rd deposit: 50% up $4,000 or 2 BTC 
4th deposit: 100% up $2,000 or 1 BTC


Bonus Codes 

	Casino Name	Bonus Codes
	GoldenStar Casino	First Deposit: GS100
Second Deposit: GS75
Third Deposit: GS50
	Hell Spin	Second Deposit Bonus: HOT
Reload Bonus: BURN
	Sky Crown	First Deposit: SKY100, SKY1
Second Deposit: SKY2, SKY5
Third Deposit: SKY3, SKY7
Fourth Deposit: SKY10
Fifth Deposit: SKY50
	Megaslot Casino	First Deposit: MEGA100
Friday Deposit: MEGAFRIDAY
VIP Bonus: MEGAVIP
	5 Gringos Casino	No Bonus Code is Required
	Bizzocasino	Second Deposit: CASH
Monday Free Spins: SPIN
Thursday Reload Bonus: THU
	National Casino	2nd deposit:  2TWO
	7Bit Casino	2nd deposit, 3rd deposit, 4th deposit:  2DEP 3DEP 4DEP
	Joo Casino	2nd deposit, 3rd deposit:  RELAX ACTNOW


No Deposit Bonus

	Casino	No Deposit Bonus
	HellSpin 	15 Free Spins on Book of Darkness
	Megaslot	25 Free Spins on Aztec Magic Deluxe
	Jooсasino	10 Free Spins on Wolf Treasure
	Bizzo Casino	15 Free Spins on Mechanical Clover
	National Casino	15 Free Spins on Mechanical Clover
	BitStarz Casino	30 Free Spins on Wolf Treasure
	7Bit Casino	50 Free Spins on Aloha King Elvis


How to Start Playing Online Casino for Real Money

Each Australia’s online casino has its own registration procedure, but most of them follow a similar pattern. That’s why we’ve prepared a step-by-step guide that will tell you how you can sign up in most online casinos today.

Choose an online casino 

Use our table to choose one and visit the official site with the link provided (the link will also ensure you get the bonus offer).

Register  

Click the Sign Up/Register/Join button and follow the registration procedure. You’ll have to input your personal details. This is a common practice at all online casinos, so there’s no need to worry about your data.

Claim the bonus  

Input the bonus code when prompted, or claim the bonus once your account is ready. In most cases, the casino will prompt you to accept the welcome bonus.

Verify your account  

Once the account is ready, make sure you verify it following the instructions the casino gives.

Start playing  

Once your account is verified and your bonus claimed, you can start playing your favorite games. Make sure you play the games that will help you complete the wagering requirements quickly. Hint: slots are typically the best choice here.

Popular Australian Casino Games 

Once you have your account and you are ready to start having fun, you’ll get to use a massive library of various online casino games. 

Naturally, as there will typically be hundreds if not thousands of games, you won’t be able to play all of them. Moreover, there will be plenty of low-quality games and pure duds — something that’s unavoidable in the world of online casinos. 

So, to make sure you always keep having a great time at your chosen casino, here are the most popular games you should be playing:

	Casino	Pokies	Card Games	Other Games
	Fightclub Casino	Both regular and jackpot games are available. Leading providers include 1×2 Gaming, Betsoft, EGT, Elk Studios, NetEnt, iSoftBet, and Playson. Games that you should try include Mega Moolah, Jackpot Raiders, Atlantean Treasures Mega Moolah, and African Legends. 	You get to choose between various roulette games, but also some blackjack and baccarat titles. 	There are numerous BTC games, scratch cards, and bonus buys. Try games like Aloha King Elvis, Evil Goblins, Scratch Match, 125k Deluxe, and Hit the Gold! 
	National Casino	There are many regular video pokies from providers like Felix Gaming, BGaming, Microgaming, Spinomenal, and Playson. Popular titles include Cai Shen 689, Book of Horror, Eagle Power, Candy Monsta, Majestic Megaways, and 100 Zombies.	Mostly blackjack and roulette variants from providers like Habanero, Betsoft, Microgaming, BGaming, iSoftBet, and 1×2 Gaming. 	You can test a handful of unique titles like Andar Bahar and Baccarat.
	Wild Blaster Casino	You can test out various pokie games in a massive selection from more than 40 providers, including EGT, Betsoft, Booming Games, Platypus, Thunderkick, Spinomenal, NetEnt, and Microgaming.	There are only a handful of roulette variants. Other card games like blackjack and baccarat are in the live dealer section with around 70 games. 	/
	7Bit Casino	Most types of games are available here, including video pokies and jackpots. Some titles worth trying include Platinum Lightning Deluxe, Bank Robbers, Mega Moolah, Elvis Frog in Vegas, Voodoo, and Cash Pig.	There are several card and table games for you to try, including various versions of Blackjack, Roulette, Poker, and Baccarat. 	The casino is filled with popular video poker titles like Jacks or Better, but also other specialty games like Dragon Tiger and Sic Bo.
	Joo Casino	You can play various pokies and jackpot games from notable providers like 1×2 Gaming, Ainsworth, Betsoft, BTG, Blueprint, EGT, Elk Studios, Habanero, iSoftBet, Netent, and others. Popular titles include Eagle Power, WBC Rings of Riches, Majestic Megaways, Deadwood, Buffalo Power, and Gold Differ.	Most types of card games are available, including variations of blackjack, baccarat, and roulette. There are also a handful of poker games like 6+ Poker, Caribbean Poker, and Oasis Poker. Both the table and live games categories include around 500 titles. 	There are a few specialty games like Halloween Lotto, Bingo Billion Llama, but also numerous video poker games.
	Fastpay Casino	Both pokies and jackpot titles are available. Games come from various providers, including NetEnt, Nolimit, Microgaming, MrSlotty, Merkur, Habanero, BSG, EGT, Endorphina, Quickspin, etc. Some of the more popular titles that you should try include Monkey Jackpot, Gods of Egypt, Treasures of Egypt, Fruit Million, Fruit Super Nova, and Hot Triple Sevens.	There are numerous regular and live dealer card games, including variations of Blackjack, Baccarat, and Roulette. 	/
	Casino4U	Various pokies, jackpot games, and BTC games are available from a wide range of providers like Blueprint Gaming, EGT, Merkur, NetEnt, Yggdrasil, and others. Try titles like Monkey Jackpot, Book of Fastpay, Wolf Moon Rising, and Take the Bank.	Only three roulette games from Evoplay are available. The list includes French Roulette Classic, European Roulette, and American Roulette 3D.	/
	BitStarz	You can play various pokies and jackpots, but also Bitcoin games. Providers include Platipus, BGaming, Belatra, Betsoft, Booming Games, EGT, Evoplay, Blueprint, iSoftBet, and many others.	There are various card games you can play here, including live casino games. You can try multiple variations of Blackjack, Roulette, Baccarat, and Craps. 	/
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Customer Support at the Top Australian Online Casinos

Every casino online needs to have a customer support system through which you can get the assistance you need. 

The best online casinos in Australia always have robust customer service systems that usually include 24/7 live chats, email support, and sometimes phone support. 

They also have detailed Help and FAQ sections where you can get answers to the questions most players have. 

This is, of course, possible and necessary for bigger casinos. When it comes to smaller casinos, they’ll usually have helpful customer service agents, but they won’t be available at all times. The key thing here is that they are helpful, and you can be confident that if you choose one of the top casinos in Australia, they will be.

Which is the Latest and Newest Online Casino in Australia?

Contained in the table below are the latest new casinos which accept Aussie players. Our expert reviewers have checked out each and every site to ensure that it’s fully licensed. We’ve also made sure that they offer safe and secure payment methods and that there are no outlandish terms attached to their welcome bonuses.

	Aussie Casino	Established	Welcome Bonus
	PiratePlay 	2022	100% up to 500 AUD
	HellSpin 	2022	100% up to 1200 AUD + 150 Free Spins
	SkyCrown Casino	2022	100% up to 300 AUD + 100 Free Spins
	Stellar Spins Casino	2022	Up to 10000 AUD + 200 Free Spins
	Velvet Spin Casino	2022	150% up to 2000 AUD + 40 free spins
	Boho Casino	2022	Up to 1000 AUD + 225 Free Spins
	Bizzo Casino	2021	100% up to 400 AUD + 150 Free Spins
	National Casino	2021	100% up to 1500 AUD + 150 Free Spins
	FightClub Casino	2021	275% up to 5000 AUD + 200 Free Spins
	Spin Oasis Casino	2021	150% up to 2000 AUD + 40 Free Spins
	Blue Leo Casino	2021	Up to 5000 AUD + 300 Free Spins
	Wolf Winner Casino	2021	125% up to 5,500 AUD + 125 Free Spins
	Lucky Wins Casino	2021	400% up to 6000 AUD + 200 Free Spins


If you would you like to find even more new gambling sites, or find a legal in Australia online casino to play for real money, Aucasinoonline.com is your best choice! 

What to Consider when Choosing a New Online Casino Site

Whenever you’re searching for new casinos, there are many important criteria to consider. Here are some of the key factors.

Quick and Straightforward Registration

Nobody enjoys filling in pages and pages of paperwork. All of the best casino sites ensure that the registration process is simple, to get you playing as quickly as possible.

Fast and Efficient Withdrawals

Is there anything more frustrating than waiting for days to receive a payment? It’s your money, why can’t you just have it right away? Some poorly run casinos will hang onto people’s winnings for longer than necessary. These practices are quite rightly frowned upon by the best new casino sites.

Bonuses and Promotions

The gambling industry is highly competitive. If new casinos want to capture your attention, they better have some tempting welcome bonuses. But that’s not all. If they want to keep you, they’re going to have to show a nice selection of ongoing promotions too.

Quality Software Providers and a Rich Game Library

Some players like to mix up their gaming and enjoy a wide range of different products. Top new casinos constantly update their game library with the freshest new titles to keep things interesting for players. They make use of award-winning suppliers who employ innovative techniques to produce engaging products.

Availability in Your Country

There’s not much point in offering a hot new casino product if nobody can play it. So if you’re looking for new online casinos in Australia, they better be properly licensed and available to play down under!

Prompt Customer Service

Even the most experienced casino players will run into issues. Perhaps a game malfunctioned or maybe a bonus hasn’t been automatically credited. Whatever your problem, you want to feel assured that someone is on hand to help. The best new casinos have professional, friendly and prompt customer service agents on hand 24 hours a day.
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Things to Avoid When Searching for a New Casino Online in Australia

Similarly, when choosing the right new casino for you, there are certain things which should raise a red flag.

	No contact information. If you need to make a complaint about something at a casino, you need to know who to speak to. If the company is hiding its contact details, you have to wonder why. 
	No licensing information. When a new casino does not have a license, players cannot be confident that they will operate fairly. Licenses are issued by regulators whose job is to keep the casino honest. They look into finances, the reputation of the owners and ensure that best practices are carried out.
	Long cashout times. Nobody likes being made to wait around for money. A handful of rogue sites are known for hanging on to player funds for much longer than they should do. Avoid them at all costs.


What Are the Popular Games to Play at the Newest Australian Casinos?

New casinos are not too different to the more established casinos when it comes to the types of games on offer. The main difference is the age of the games. An older casino is likely to feature an outdated selection of products. They are less likely to employ new technology. 

The below table lists the most popular games found at online casinos. It also names just a few of the modern variations of these casino classics, which can be found at all of the latest casinos.

	Casino Game	Popular Variations
	Roulette	Lightning Roulette, Double Ball Roulette, American Roulette
	Blackjack	Blackjack Party, Infinity Blackjack, Speed Blackjack
	Baccarat	Baccarat Squeeze, Sic Bo, Dragon Tiger
	Poker	Caribbean Stud, Ultimate Texas Hold’em, Three Card Poker
	Other Card Games	Andar Bahar, Teen Patti, Casino War
	Pokies	Progressive Jackpots, Infinity Reels, Megaways


The latest online casinos always feature a range of live dealer products. A live casino is attractive for several reasons, but here are the main features.

Player Engagement

Just like regular online casinos, live casinos are convenient. You can play your favourite games from the comfort of your own home. But unlike older games, live casino products feature immersive sounds and high definition cameras. They provide a higher level of engagement and enjoyment.

Human Interaction

As the name implies, live dealer casinos use real humans to deal the cards and spin the wheels. Players can talk with their hosts, just like in the real casino. They can also interact with other players using the chat box.

Trust Factor

There is a certain breed of casino gambler who doesn’t trust online casinos. Despite the heavy regulation and endless certification, they feel like the games have a “switch” that can be triggered. Seeing a real human using real equipment helps to ease suspicions since the games are clearly “real”.

New casinos don’t just offer live casino products though. Pokies are usually the most popular games found at a casino site. The newer operators tend to have a more up-to-date range of titles, with the very latest features. 

Award winning suppliers like Play’N Go, Microgaming and Yggdrasil make use of some incredibly innovative technology to keep gamers satisfied. The Megaways mechanic, for instance, gives players more chances to win. Infinity Reels leads to bigger payouts. And of course, life-changing progressive jackpots are always attractive to casino gamers.

What Online Casino Bonus Offers Are Available for New Australian Players?

All of the best casinos offer a wide variety of promotions to both new and existing players. Here are the most common examples of casino bonuses.

	Casino Bonus	Bonus Offers
	Deposit Match Bonus Most casino welcome offers today feature a deposit match bonus. As the name suggests, players must deposit real money to earn their bonus. The casino will match that deposit with bonus funds.	ABO Casino First Deposit Bonus 100% up to $200 + 150 spins 
BetTarget Casino First Deposit Bonus 100% up to $200 + 20 spins 
Divas Luck First Deposit Bonus 400% up to $1,200(Code: DIVABONUS) 
Highway Casino First Deposit Bonus255% + 100 spins  
Hula Spins First Deposit BonusN/A 
Jackpot Jill First Deposit Bonus 125% up to $1,500 + 20 spins 
Robin Roo Casino First Deposit Bonus 200% up to $2,000 + 50 spins 
Rouge Casino First Deposit Bonus 400% up to $2,000(Code: BIENVENUE1) 
	No Wagering Bonus This type of casino bonus is increasingly common and many of the latest online casinos are starting to use such offers. A casino bonus usually comes with wagering requirements attached, making it harder to withdraw your profits. No wagering bonuses remove these terms and conditions.	Jackpot Jill 100 zero wager spins 
	Free Spins These are often awarded as part of a welcome package, but sometimes as a reward for customer loyalty. Free spins allow you to play popular video slots without the need to spend real money. But you can still win cash prizes.	ABO Casino 200 free spins 
BetTarget Casino100 free spins 
Highway Casino 100 free spins 
Hula Spins500 free spins 
Jackpot Jill 100 free spins 
Robin Roo Casino250 free spins 
	Reload Bonuses Similar to a deposit match bonus, only the reward amount tends to be lower. Usually issued to existing players, you earn a bonus for topping up the funds in your account.	ABO Casino 2nd Deposit: 75% up to $100 3rd Deposit: 50% up to $150 + 30 FS 
BetTarget Casino2nd Deposit: 40 free spins3rd Deposit: 40 free spins 
Highway Casino 255% + 100 FS 
Jackpot Jill 2nd Deposit: 100% up to $1,500 + 20 FS3rd Deposit: 100% up to $1,500 + 20 FS4th Deposit: 75% up to $1,500 + 20 FS5th Deposit: 75% up to $1,500 + 20 FS 
Robin Roo Casino2nd Deposit:125% up to $2,000 + 50 FS3rd Deposit: 135% up to $2,000 + 50 FS4th Deposit: 150% up to $2,000 + 50 FS5th Deposit: 250% up to $2,000 + 50 FS  
Rouge Casino 2nd Deposit:200% up to $600 (Bonus code: BIENVENUE2)3rd Deposit: 100% up to $600 (Bonus code: BIENVENUE3)4th Deposit: 100% up to $600 (Bonus code: BIENVENUE4)5th Deposit: 100% up to $600(Bonus code: BIENVENUE5)6th Deposit: 100% up to $600 (Bonus code: BIENVENUE6)


Differences Between New Australian Online Casinos and Well-established Gambling Sites

There are many differences between older, more established online casino sites and their shiny new counterparts. Before we launch into discussing whether these features are potentially positive or negative, let’s first establish exactly what these differences are.

Design Elements

Older casinos tend to look similar to each other. New casinos can push the boundaries and try new things. Many new online casinos today are built around fun and engaging themes. Older sites with more established brand presence do not have the freedom to experiment and be as playful.

User Interface

All of the newest online casinos make use of new technology, with nice user interfaces that are intuitive and easy to navigate. There may even be an accompanying native mobile app and the on-site security should be top class.

Banking Options

New online casinos tend to offer more modern payment options. Cryptocurrencies, mobile payments and integrations with major international payment aggregators are far less common at older wagering sites. On top of that, the latest online casinos are more likely to include multiple international currencies.

Site Reviews

This doesn’t just apply to new online casinos in Australia, but anywhere in the world. If a casino is brand new, there simply can’t be as many people who have played there. If there aren’t many players, there will be fewer reviews available. It will be harder to trust the company. That is not a problem for more established brands. 

Advantages of New Online Casinos

Let’s take a quick look at some of the benefits of playing at the latest casinos in Australia. 

Cutting-Edge Technology

The main advantage with new online casinos is the technology. When you visit older sites, you can really tell that the platform is outdated. You are far more likely to find advanced payment methods and exciting new games at a new casino site.

Prior Knowledge of the Latest Trends 

New casinos can build upon the experience of more established sites. They can take the features which work and ditch the ones that don’t, to give you the best all-round gaming experience.

Better Bonuses and Promotions

Since newer casinos are often keen to attract players, they tend to offer more generous welcome bonuses. Players can take advantage of these attractive bonuses.

Grateful for New Players

Once the novelty of the welcome bonus has worn off, what prevents new players from leaving for a more established brand? New casinos realise this is a potential issue. That’s why they are keen to keep hold of players with ongoing promotions and loyalty programs.

Disadvantages of New Online Casinos

It’s only right that we reflect honestly on the potential negatives of new online casinos too. 

No History

New casinos simply haven’t had time to build up trust with customers.

Small Progressive Jackpots

Online pokies and other casino games with a progressive jackpot need time for the prize pool to grow.

Smaller Budgets

New casino operators may not have the experience or budget of the bigger players. In such cases, they may offer fewer, smaller bonuses.

FAQ




Are online casinos legal in Australia?




Under the Interactive Gambling Act of 2001, online casinos are illegal in Australia. For that reason, all online casinos that cater to Australians, including the ones on our list, are international. 

However, that doesn’t mean you can’t use them; it only means that they are not registered and regulated in Australia and consequently do not follow Australian laws and regulations. They are still licensed by reputable iGaming regulatory bodies in other countries, and we’ve made sure to check them to ensure they are safe for you to use. 






Is it legal to play real-money games at Australian online casinos?




Even though online casinos are not legal in Australia, nothing in the law forbids people from joining reputable international online casinos. For that reason, thousands of Australians join and use offshore casinos, like the ones we recommend here, daily. 

The only thing you need to think about is using a reputable casino that will always treat you fairly and let you cash out your winnings. That’s why we’ve made sure to choose only the best sites, so you don’t have to worry about the lack of Australian regulation over online gambling.






How old do I need to be to gamble online in Australia?




You need to be at least 18 years of age to join and use an online casino. You will also need to verify your age when registering, which ensures that no minors get to use any of the casinos we recommend.






What is the best online casino in Australia?




There is no single best online gambling site – there are several Australia’s top online casinos, among them: Fightclub, National Casino, Wild Blaster, 7Bit Casino, Joo Casino, Fastpay Casino, Casino4U, BitStarz. We believe this to be true as all the casinos we recommend have enough things that make them ideal for a wide range of players, which is why we recommend you join any of the casinos on our list. 






Is it safe for Australians to play on international gambling sites?




It depends on the site. As long as the online casino is reputable and welcomes Australian players with open arms, you will be fine. However, it’s still best to join casinos that fully cater to Australians by offering bonuses in Australian Dollars, allowing you to make transactions in AUD, and having site versions that specifically work for the Australian market. 






How can I choose safe new online casinos in Australia?




With so many new casino sites popping up, it’s not always easy to find a safe and secure place to play. And that’s exactly why we compiled this list of new online casinos in Australia. We’ve done the research so that you don’t have to.






Do the newest casinos in Australia offer the most recent games for Aussie players?




Yes! This is one of the main attractions when playing at the latest online casinos. Newer sites tend to employ newer technology, including payment methods, games and other software. 






How can I deposit and withdraw money from an international casino?




In the same way you would in any other online casino. You only need to connect a supported payment method, and you’re good to go. Even if the site doesn’t support Australian Dollars, your money will still be converted to the site’s currency, and you can continue playing as usual. Later, when you’re cashing out, the funds will be converted to AUD once they reach your bank account or e-wallet. 

However, you’ll rarely have to worry about this as most of the best Aussie casinos support Australian Dollars, so it will be as if you’re using any other site in Australia.






Can I use Australian Dollars (AUD) to play at online casinos?




Yes, in most cases, you can. It depends on the casino, but you can see on each one if it has an Australian version of the site, which always means you’ll get to use AUD. Even if it doesn’t, the site could still support Australian Dollars, so make sure to check if it does before you join or skip a casino. 






Do I need to pay taxes on casino winnings in Australia?




No gambling winnings in Australia are subject to any specific taxes. Whatever you win from gambling is yours to keep.






What happens if I win a jackpot at an online casino?




When you win a jackpot, you win a jackpot! Joking aside, there will be some stipulations when you want to withdraw a large sum of money. Most casinos cannot pay large sums immediately, which is why you’ll typically get your winnings in installments. 

The important thing is that all good casinos have specifically defined rules and processes for paying out jackpots, and you can always see them on the site or ask customer service for more info.






Are my winnings safe?




Absolutely. We can’t guarantee that rogue operators don’t exist, of course. But we’ve compiled this collection of the safest new online casinos in Australia to help you stay secure when wagering online.






Are new casinos better than established casinos?




It depends on what you are looking for. Everyone will have their own opinion on this question. There are certainly many advantages to new casinos, such as newer technology and more up-to-date games and payment methods.






What bonuses do the latest Australian online casinos offer?




Every new casino in Australia is different, but we covered the main types of bonus earlier in the article. Almost every casino site offers some kind of welcome package, such as a no deposit bonus or a deposit match offer. Check out our list of the latest online casinos for more details.






How can I sign up for a new online casino?




This article is a great place to start! We’ve compiled the newest online casinos for Australian players in one place, to make choosing that little bit easier. Once you’ve picked your preferred casino, click through the link to go to the website and fill out the simple registration form.






How can I find out when a new casino was established?




Most casinos tend to have a section on their website describing what they are all about. But if your chosen casino doesn’t have an About Us page, you can contact the regulatory body which issues their gaming license for more details.






How do you decide what new online casino to play at?




It really depends exactly what you want from your new casino. Some people value fast payouts. Others want to see a big welcome bonus. For many, it’s more about the range of games. Whatever you are looking for, all of the latest online casinos on this page have been vetted by our team of experts. We can’t recommend them highly enough.






Do I need to download any software to play?




It depends which casino we are talking about, as every platform is different. However, the newest online casinos tend to be no download casinos. In those cases, you don’t need to download any software.






What are the drawbacks of new online casinos in Australia?




Although there are many positives to playing at the latest online casinos, there are a few potential downsides. We covered these earlier in this article, but the main drawback is the lack of time to establish a reputation. To stay safe, make sure you use one of the trusted new casinos found on this page.






Conclusion

And that’s about it, folks. Now you have a detailed guide on the best Australian online casinos and which casinos you should join. 

We’ve told you all about their bonuses, games, customer support, and so much more. With all the questions we’ve answered and the explanation we’ve provided for joining an online casino in Australia, you have all you need to start using one.

So, choose a casino you like, create an account, and start gambling responsibly.



Gambling Help

	Gambling Helpline – www.gamblinghelponline.org.au/
	Gambler’s Help – gamblershelp.com.au/get-help/




Gambling Authorities

	Interactive Gambling Act 2001: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Interactive_Gambling_Act_2001 
	On-Line Gambling: https://www.gamblingandracing.act.gov.au/industry/on-line-gambling 
	Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation: https://responsiblegambling.vic.gov.au/ 
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